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By Uavid W. Bower
An attempt to regulate univer-

sity-affifiate-d- housing failed to
pass the Cambridge City Council
last month, according to Walter
L. Milne, special assistant to the
president for urban relations.

The Cambridge City Council
voted January 17 not to approve
a zoning amendment which
would ban universities such as
MITand Harvard from operating
residences for faculty, employees
and students in certain areas of
the city.

MIT owns 154 apartments in
eight locations around Cam-
bridge. M IT faculty, staff and
students lease 72 percent of the
apartments.

The ;amendmnent, proposed by
icity council member David Sulli-

van, met strong opposition from
both city officials and the univer-
sities. Councillor Francis D:uehay
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continued. "'In no sense is the % tii
GA a parliamentary form of go- 
vernment.' ked | 

Last night's meeting marked
the second time this year the | 1
General Assem~bly has failed to
conduct bsusiness at a regularly
scheduled meeting. Only 16 GA | g S

members attended thre body's | 'i 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The attendaWenesa ofgh 25 }GaA

no~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rse ad mustacherwas nmembers_.

dent at the meeting, replsdent of acinegor 

(Please~~~~~~~~~~~~~~acodn tor GA rpages 1ttiv

M~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rsnaIve Saidpe plans received

tee," Segel explained. "'I had to-
tally forgotten about the mee-
ting."

"My reasons for not coming
are that the position of GA foor
leader serves no purpose but to
distribute the agenda," comment-
ed Ayyadurai.

"An overall reform of all stu-
dent government is needed if the
GA is to mean anything," he

ByBputt S. Kaliski
The Undergraduate Associ-

ation (UA) ,General Assembly
(GA) held its first meeting of the
term lastmiight, attended by only
seven GA representatives with
UA President Kenneth H. Segel
'83 and GA Floor Leader Shiva
Ayyadurai '85 absent.

"I wSs busy working on a let-
ter for the tuition riot commit-

.opposed the motion because he
questioned its legality. The city's
planning board also recommend-
ed voting against the regulation.

The ban would not prohibit
MIT from owning residential
property in certain areas but
would instead prohibit MIT af-
filiates from renting these units.

The city council, said Milne,
was "on thin ice" by. proposing
an affiliate housing ban.. Milne
spoke to the council and the
planning board describing the
amendment as "discriminatory"
toward the affiliates, and argued
the burden would inevitably fall
on the individual and not the
property owner.

The universities' purchase of
property for affiliate housing, the
city claims, mitigates the low-to-
moderate income housing short-
age in Cambridge. Some council

(Please lurn_ topage 10)

By Andrea Marra
MIT will proceed with develop-

ing the Simplex property as soon
as it produces a satisfactory de-
velopmentG plan, since the Cam-
bridge City Council failed last
week to pass a new zoning peti-
tion before the February 1 dead-
line, according to Walter L.
M ilne, special assistant to the
president for urban relations.

The fate of the Simplex prop-
erty has been debated by Cam-
bridge city cotLncillors, Cam-
bridge residents, and MIT since
its purchase by the Institute 12
years ago. The 23.5 acre site west
of Massachusetts Avenue between
MIT and Central Square was
purchased from the Simplex Wire
and Cable Company by MIT in
1970.

MIT has managed to maintain
the support of several conserva-
tive members of the council since
the purchase of the Simplex
property, and no petitions have
been able to obtain the seven
council votes required to rezone
the property.

The Institute will be working
closely with the Cambridge City
Courcil on its plans for the site,
Milne said.

There are virtually no restric-
tions on the property's develop-
ment under its present zoning.
Various Cambridge groups and

some city council members have
tried to change the zoning laws
to provide more housing and
blue-collar jobs.

No definite plans for the site
have been formed yet because it
is "not all under our control,"
Milne said. Market demands will
determine its use, he said- possi-
bilities for the site include a ho-
tel, office 'space and housing.

Ml T did not develop the prop-
erty sooner because the land was
bought in separate pieces and
"had to be aggregated,' said
M ilne.. MIT still does not ownt
some areas within the 27 aicre
plot.

There were "several flise
starts" by people attempting to
develop Simplex earlier, hut theN
failed because of financial diffi-
culties, according to Milne.

The council chose Forest City
Enterprises of Cleveland to for-
mulate a plan for the develop-

(Please turn to page 1()

By Diana ben-Aaron
A referendum on nuclear waste

passed by Massachusetts voters
last November will curtail some
research at MIT if the legislature
does not pass an amended ver-
sion soon, according to Provost
Francis E. Low.

The proposed law appeared on
the November 2 ballot as Ques-
tion 3. Both the Commonwealth's
legislature and a majority of its
voters, the referendum stated,
must approve all regional nuclear
waste negotiations and all new

waste storage and disposal sites
in the state.

The nuclear waste produced b),
MII-rs reactor and laboratories is
currently sent to a commercial fa-
cility in Washington, Low said.
The State of Washington will
close the site to general low-level
nuclear wastes in 1986, but leave
it open to radioactive biomedical
wastes, he said. Massachusetts
does not currently have any
equivalent facilities.

Less than half of the radioac-
(Please turn to page 2)

photo by Grant JohnsonTech
The Thirsty Ear pub held its grand opening a week ago. See story, page 2.

By James J. Reisert
MIT has renewed its group

membership in the Boston Muse-
um of Fine Arts (MFA) for 1983,
despite earlier financial uncer-
tainties, according to Stacia Za-
busky, staff assistant to the presi-
dent's office for the Council for
the Arts.

Increased museum operating

costs have forced membership
and admission costs higher, a
spokesman for the museum said.
The cost of general admission in-
creased from $3.00 to $3.50, and
individual and group member-
ship rates also rose.

MIT paid a fee of $10,000 for
museum membership, Zabusky
said, up from last year's fee of

$7500. The Office of the Dean
for Student Affairs, the five aca-
demic deans, the Graduate Stu-
dent Council, and the Under-
graduate Association normally
fund the membership program,
she continued.

The Dean's Office was unable
to make a donation this year, due
to financial cutbacks, Zabursky
said, and the Dean of the Sloan
School has not yet made a com-
mitment.

"iWe understand how difficult
it is for deans to contribute on a
yearly basis," she explained. The
Council for the Arts is looking to
outside help for future funding of
the program.

Students from MIT, Tufts Uni-
versity, Boston University, Uni-
versity of Massachusetts at Bos-
ton, the Art Institute of Boston,
and the Massachusetts College of
Art may visit the museum at no
cost upon presentation of a stu-
dent identification card, under

(Please turn to page 10)

By Barry S. Surman
HilbeFt B. Pompey '85 was

found dead by his roommate
Tuesday afternoon in their
room at 500 Memorial Drive,
following his suicide by hang-
1'g.

Pompey, 19, left a lengthy
note saving his suicide was
not a result of MIT-related
pressures, according to the Of-
fice of She Dean for Student
Affairs. The note was not
made public.

A sophomore in the De-
?artmeni of Mechanical Engi-
neering, Pompey - known to

his friends as "H. B."- was
active in his dormitory, choos-
ing to contribute without
seeking any official house po-
sitions. He served as manager
of the varsity fencing teams
and enjoyed and showed tal-
ent in writing.

A memorial service is tenta-
tively scheduled for 3pm Tues-
day in the MIT Chapel.

Pompey is survived by his
mother and a brother. His fu-
nerai will be held Sunday at
8pm at the Christlike Faith
Baptist Church in Philadel-
phia.

For the latest news
briefs, see News Roundup.
Page 3.

MIIT Dramashop presents
"Caucasian Chalk Circle."
Page 8.

Arts goes on the town
for the weekend.
Page 9.

New wave movie is
brown to smithereens.
Page 9.

BSU 83 s win A-league
IM football title.
Page 1 5.

Swimming, wrestling,
women's spors updated.
Page 1 5.

Eight attend GA meeting

Council rejects ban
on IITapartments

Nuclear waste rules may
hurt research programrs

institute renew nuseum memnbership
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INTERESTED IN ART?
You can still register for classes:
PHOTOGRAPHY * CERAMICS * DRAWING *
ETC::HING * SILKSCREEN * WATERCOLOR *
STAINED GLASS * Mial3XED MEDIA * PAPERPMAK-
'NG * STUDCI USE

STUDENT * ART * ASSOCIATION
STUDENT CENTER, ROOM 429. - x3-7019

a _- _ _ ..,, --·- -. _
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+ f _ T BREAKTHRO6UH RAPID READING
^ W J . ~~~~~Call Days, Evenings or Weekends for Details

Ml IWLAEN Boston: (617)482-7420
EDUCATIONAL Newton Centre: (617)244-2202
CENTER Cambridge: (617)661-6955

PREPARATION SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938
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472 Mass. Ave.

Cambridge

St99 Ielafel
sandwich for

1I'1T students

Light lunches
& dinners

Exotic pastries
baled on

premiscs!

Try our Sunday
brunch!

()Open 7 days

Restaurant
4 Brookfine

Street
Cambridge

A UTHENTIC
ARABIC
FOOD!'
LIVE

MIDDLE
EASTERN-

MsUSIC
& DANCING
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By Steve Pang
The Thirsty Ear Pub, a new

student owned and operated pub
in the basement of Ashdown
House (Building WI), officially
opened February 4, according to
James Roseborough G. personnel
director for the pub.

The pub makes very little prof-
it, said Roseborough, and its pur-
pose is to provide students with a
pleasant atmosphere to meet oth-

er students. Student groups may
rent the pub at low cost, he said.

The pub serves domestic and
imported beer as well as wine
and has complete facilities for
private functions.

As opposed to Ye Olde Muddy
Charles Pub, which operates-dur-
ing the noon hours and early
evening hours, Roseborough ex-
plained, the Thirsty Ear is a
"night spot." It operates Thurs-

days from 8pm to 12am and Fri-
days from 4pm to lam.

The pub,,which has been open
since early December, is financed
by the Ashdown House govern-
ment. Members of the pub's ex-
ecutive board include director
Ralph Vinciguerra G. treasurer
Jeffery Anderson G. provisions
officer David Escarraz GS and
publicity chairman Robert Whi-
telawj '85.

it, it's dangerous to move it," said
Low.

Once the waste has been
packed into drums and prepared
for shipping, Masse noted,'the
external radiation is less than a
[luminous] wristwatch. A well-
operated waste dump 'is- much
less clf a health hazard than-a
neighborhood gas station'."

"There is no question on its
stopping some research," Masse
said.

"It is binding, it is law, but] it
cant be amended by the legisla-
ture," Low emphasized.

struction of the new facility is
scheduled to begin next year and
to be completed by 1986, Masse
said, the compact must be final-

ized and approved by its member
states by the end of 1983. If the
clause requiring a statewide vote
on agreements with other states is
not removed, he added, there will
be "no way we could join the
compact because of the time ele-
ment involved."

Both Low and Masse blamed
the passing of the referendum on
misguided public fear of waste
dumps. "If it's dangerous to haye

(Continued from page 1)

tive waste produced by MIT is of
biomedical origin, according to
Radiation Protection ' Officer
Francis X. Masse. Research at
MIT also produces spent reactor
fuel and miscellaneous low-level
waste.

The nuclear waste legislation,
affirmed Special Assistant to the
President for Urban Relations
Walter L. Milne, "has no bite at
the moment" and will not cause
a problem until remote dumps
close. He described the referen-
dum as "'d cloud from which rain
will fall."

The 'voter approval require-
ments set forth in the legislation,
Masse explained, would delay the
construction of a new site for lo-
cally generated low-level waste.
"If it stays the way it is, it will
hrave a disastrous impact" on re-
se'arch at MeIT, he said.

Eleven northeastern states, in-
cluding Massachusetts, are press
ently negotiating a compact for a
regional waste site. Because con-

Patrons enjoy the Thirsty Ear. Leon pnuo Uy

AUDIO ?OR PYRAMID AUDIO FOR I iUDI0 FOR PYRAMIAUDIO FOR BPRA_

Y >

AUDIO ~~547-2727 MON-FRI 10-7 SAT 10-5 i,
. AS BRIDGE, 02139Y.~saw l - rO

vAUOs noiinv o iany 0 olw v s~d io-s
1-k _01~~~5V~sI S.C~nRDE.M 219 5

Proudly Presents
Specials:

8fls~~~iO * ~~Bre-ads
tw >arc ~~~~Cakes

:Pa steries
Eggs

Honey
Cured

\lon.-Sas. 8-11 a.m. Bacon

TRY OUR:
OCappucino * Espresso

o Fresh Squeezed Juices
and mruch more!

Freshly
Baked.
Freshly
Ground,
Freshly
Squeezed,
Whole grain
BREAKFAST!

Stop in for
a FREE

BREAKFAST
DRINK with

your breakfast
w/this ad!

..... .-.. -:

Newton: Wednesday, March 2 @ 6pm
Boston: Saturday, March 5 @a 10am

with a wide range of expertise.
Our company is expanding rapidly,

and we're constantly looking for
talented people interested in
communications systems, digital
hardware or software engineering. We
have positions available in San Diego,
Boston and Washington, D.C.

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS:
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY,
FEBRUARY 17 AND 18.

Please contact your College
Placement Officer to arrange an
interview appointment. If you are.
unable to meet with our
representatives, please forward your
resume with college transcripts to:
Dennis Vincent, M/A-COM
LINKABIT, 3033 Science Park Road,
San Diego, CA 92121.

If you've always looked for what's
around the corner rather than what is
straight ahead, consider a career with
Linkabit.

Linkabit didn't get to where it is
today by way of tunnel vision. We're a
leader in the design, development and
manufacture of satellite and terrestrial
communications equipment, specializing
in local commrunication networks,
encryption, forward error correction and
high speed mnodulation. Our people are
very creative, free thinking individuals
who look beyond obvious solutions to
find advarnced, innovative ways to meet
the demanding needs of this industry.

To help keep new ideas flowing,
we've made sure that all career paths
are flexible. Our engineers, for instance,
are assigned to projects depending on
their interests and abilities. As one
assignment is completed, new
opportunities are made available in a
variety of areas.

BCause our projects are very diverse
and complex. we utilize the most
advanced equipment available. And our
staff is comprised of professionals

Applications are now
being received to fill

vacancies on the

Everett Moore Baker
Mernorial Foundation

Committee

For more information, call
Bill Lundberg al 225-8331

Iis
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New pub opens in Ashdown--

W.aste disposal affects 1/ IT research

Open to aill Cane on by

Xn~bbl r CaOts
RESTA URANT-CAFE

YOU a Cbl EARN BOT)4l
FINALLY! A SPEED READING PROGRAM THAT CUTS YOUR

READING TIME WITHOUT SACRIFICING COMPREHENSION OR RECALL!
FAST AND SMART ... ISN'T THAT HOW YOU WANT TO READ?

W~ert loolungfor people
gos don't thi~nk- shgt.

C -- M/A-COM LINKABITI; INC.
Equal Opportunity/
Affirmative Action Employer
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(still open)Dinner Dates

February 16,
Mtarch 1

17, 23, 28

I

1431 BEACON

Want to Work With a Top, Corporate
Scientist or Enginleer During -the Summer?

Learn more about- 1983 summer internship opportunities at GTE
-Laboratories. A representative from GTE will be available to discuss
the program and its requirements on Monday, February 14, frorn 4- D
PM in Bldg. 4, Rm. 145. Full-time students completing their junior
year majoring in the natural sciences or engineering with a "B'" aver-
age or better are invited to attend.

GTE will also be-onl campus interviewing for permanent positions at
the Placement Office on Tuesday, February 15. Graduating electrical
engineering, physics. chemistry, chemical engineering and computer
science majors should contact the Placement Office for further de-
tails.

:wet with Om future at GTE

Center

Please join us for some refreshmzents als
we~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ wih Miss Gibson a tong and

happy retirement after 10 years of
service to the Undergraduate

Association and 30years here at MLIT:

An equal opportunity employer, M/F

a

CLASS , OF 198

Th~ere is still time
to attend a Senior Dinner

C:all or see Bonnie Jones in
The Alu~mni Center,

10-110, 3-8222

DO NOT DELAY !

W~orld
Israeli Cabinet votes to force Sharon's ouster-The Israeli Cabinet voted 16-1 yesterday to require
Defense Minister Ariel Sharon to leave his post. The lone dissenting vote came from Sharon himself. A
special state commission investigating- the massacre -of Palestinians by the Lebanese Christian Phalangist
militia in the Sabra and Shatilla refiigee camps near Beirut last September recommended Tuesday the resig-
nation or dismissal of Sharon and three senior generals..The commission, headed bytthe Chief Justice of
Israel's Supreme Court issued its report after a four-mzonth investigation. "fIt is our view that responsibility
is to be imputed to [Sharon] for having disregarded the danger of acts of vengeance and bloodshed by the
Phalangists against the population of the refuges camps, and having failed to take this danger into account
when he decided to have-thze Phalangists enter the camps," the commission report stated. The commission
also found top army officers indirectly responsible for the masssacre, criticized Prime Minister Menachem
Begin for being indifferent to Sharon's decision, censured several other officials including Foreign Minister
Yizhak Shamir, and placed direct-blame for 'the slaughter on the Phalangists. The commission said it found
no evidence Israeli soldiers took part in-the massacre.

$2.7 million ransom demanded for a kidnapped horse -Armed gunmen forced their way into the
Aga Khan stud farm in Newbridge, Ireland lait Tuesday, and kidnapped Shergar, one of the world's top
racing thoroughbred horses, The kidnappers are demanding $2.7 million for the horse's safe return. S§her-
gar, a five-year old dark bay with white socks and a white blaze, was declared European horse of the year
in 1981 and retired the fourth highest prize money winner- of, all time, earning $600,000 in one season.

-N\ cadkon
American B~ar--Association recommends tighter œnsanity defense -The American Bar Association
(ABA) voted Wednesday:-to sharply restrict the insanity defense under which John W. Hinckley, -Jr. was
found not guilty of attempting .to assassinate President Ronald Reagan. The current test for a ruling of not
guilty by reason of insanity consists of proving either a defendant was unable to appreciate his acts were
wrong or was unable to control his criminal behavior. The new ABA standard eliminates the second-condi-
tion. Tvhe change would provide for the conviction of a defendant who kcnew that what he was doing was
wrong, even if he argu.ed he could not control his actions. The ABA's action was supported by both the
Justice Departmnent and the American Psychiatric Association.

Math and scienzce scores fall nationwide - A federally funded study by the Educationa! Commission
of the States, which has provided a national educational assessment for the past 13 years, found thle gap
between good and poor students narrowed dramatically during the 1970's. "Black low-achievers" made the
largest gains, improving both their reading and mathematical skills, according to the report, while among
.Awhile high-achievers," math and science scores fell noticeably. The study attributed the gains in the read-

ing scores to a "back-to-basics" movement in the schools; however, the math and science scores suffered as
a result of the emphasis on remedial courses and of a shortage of qualified math and science teachers.

Arkansas Senate votes to require warning tags one records' The Arkansas Senate voted 18-13 to
make it illegal to fail to provide warning labels. on records or tapes that contain "backward masking."
Backward masking is the process of creating a recording that contains sounds that make sense only when-
played in reverse. Rev. Don H4utchings, of the Assembly of God, has led a campaign for the legislation
because he says some rock Vin roll records containing backward masking have hidden messages glorifying
Satan. "I'na a little concerned that we're -making a joke out of this bill," said Travis Miles, a state senlator
from Fort Smith, Ark. "fIt has some serious merits. I ask you to support this bill. It is not a laughing
matter."

VWeather:
More snow tonight - It will be cold and increasingly cloudy today. Temperatures w'ill be between 26 and
30 this afternoon and in the low 20's tonight. Snow will begin to fall this evening and continue into Satur-
day with accumulations of up to 10 inches. The high temperature tomorrow will be in the low 30's.

John J. Ying

Olympia :E-R 12

Correcting; Electric Porntable Typewriter

IT SPEIA

.List $275
With M IT student

or staff ID card only

$199"Ow5°

BR(IDLINE
O)FFICE

E~tFPEN
STREET, BROOKLINE, MA 02146

Youl are cordially invited to join
the MIT Undergraduate

Association at a reception for

Melurgaret A @ dG1bson
IUA Staff Accounltanlt

February 1 1, 1 983 at -4:e00 PM
Room' 400 -of the' Student
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§ Ad Deep Th~~~~~roat^ sparcs nornograph deae |
Robert E. Malchman -- Guest Column/Betsy J. Salkiqd-|

Showving novie at IMIT is Registration- day' 'tradition'' 
both legal and appropriate reflects' On' all at Institute 

"What kind of university would we be just want to show a movie'. What should As so aptly stated by a Lecture Seris strl.Bena woa atMTi tl
*without the dialectic generated by differ- I do? Committee worker, "something is defi- considered non-traditional. The images.

ing pr.Vs<:tivs an a~vsrnptons?"I cannot give you any guidelines on nitely wrong when we show 'Star Wars' of women in these movies undermines
-Paul E. Grai 54 ~~~legality." at"MIT and people comnplain." in the the efforts of men and women here work-

Letter to the Editor, You cannot make any statement? controversy surrounding "Deep Throat," ing together towards equal education and
The Tech, No3vember 16 1981 "All I can say is we won't interfere what is at stake is not rights; student ac- opportunity, and has negative effects on

The ssu ofwheher o sow orn- with [MIT's] internal matters." tivities are not guaranteed constitutional the social environment.
The isue f whther o shw; prno- If you knew a crime had occurred and rights- Pornography may not be inherently

graphic registration day movies In gener- failed to act on it, would you be derelict I MIT, as a private' institution, has the bad, but is it appropriate on the Massa-
al, and "Deep Throat" in particular, in your duty? right and power to allow or disallow ac- chusetts Institute of Technology camnpus?
poses twot questions. The first is the legal "I can't answer hypotheticals. tivities or behavior on its campus and in Hlow can there be such differences in
question: Is "Deep Throat" obscene in Wading through this mound of lawyer- its facilities. Since the sixties MIT has opinion in so small -a community? MIT
Middlesex County, M/assachusetts? If the sipea can be rough going. The conclu- taken the position olf non-interfererlce inl education places little emphasis on social
answer is ''no," then the seconld question sion seems inescapable, however. Intu- student activities. This does not, howev- responsibility. Through programs like
arises: Is it improper or insensitive for ition suggests Reilly would, indeed, be er, mean MIT cannot and will not take Science, Technology and Society, and
the Lecture Series Committee to present derelict in his duties were he nost to "ain- action where it sees fit. This right has speaking out on issues through lectures
pornographic films through MIT's facili- terfere with"' a crime, therefore showing been exercised.' and discussions, however, the tide is
ties'? ."Deep Throat" must not be a crimes The issue of constitutionality serves turning. We, as individuals and as a com-

The legal question was 'apparently The question, then, become's one of only as smokescreen, clouding the real is- munity, have the opportunity to take the
solved last week. Middlesex County First propriety. People object to "Deep sues. For the purposes of t~his discussion, initiative in recognizing and accomodat-
Assistant District Attorney Tom Reilly Throat" on several grounds: I will assume we're talking about a ge- ing our differences'
said his office would takce no action if the It degrades women. Certainly it neric registration day porn movie -- one The need for continuing dialogue has
Lecture Series Committee decided to doces. It degrades men as well. Pornogra- over which there is no) legal controversy. been recognized by the community, spe-
show the film. This means it is legal to phy is not, however, the only source of The place of pornography at MIT is a cifically including the Office of the Dean
show the film, right? degradation. If you're going to censor question of community standards. for Student Affairs, the Lecture Series

Wrong, Reilly said. "I have no com . pornography for being degrading to There are people in this community Committee, The Tech, the Association
ment as to whether showing the film is women, you had better be pre~pared to who feel alienated and offended by the for Weomen Students, and' several living
legal or illegal." censor Shakespeare and Dickens for de- showing and spotlighting of pornograph- groups. This is vital in any community

. ~~grading Jews (remember Shylock and Fa- ic material implicitly condoned by MIT. wishing to develop. The controversy over
that ifsou oicewol not atelsnake acIoneec gin?),Gilbert and Sullivan for degrading, This has been demorlstrated at least "Deep Throat" has shown us that we are

thatif ouroffie wuldnottakeacton,,among others, Ja3pa3nese and bla3cks twice a year, not just by vocal outcry, but a community -one of many viewpoints
then the showing is not Illegal? ("'There's the ni ger serenader and the perhaps more significantly by silent pro- - and not only must we listen to each

"i'm not going to give an opinion." others of his race," from "I've Got a Lit- test -the unknown numbers who dem- other, but we must hear -and when we
Suppose someone filed a complaint tle List" in'"The Mikado), and Don onstrate their opinion by their absence. can ask, we will be a much closer com-

with your office, would you still not act? Rickles for degrading everybody. What many viewers don't realize is munity.
"W~e'd have to deal with it after it halp- 0 It breeds violence against womnen. that even those who don't approve- or In the words of an undergraduate, "As

pens." Social science research suggests no corre- go - are represented by this "tradition." a woman student at MIT, every registra-
Suppose I'm the Lecture Series Come- lafion? between exposu re to pornography Pornography is damaging. It portrays tion day you are reminded that this is

mittee. I do not want to break the law, I (Please turn to page 6) -men and women in stereotypical and se~x- not a place for women."

-~~~~~~~~~~
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To the Editor:
It has become increasingly

clear in the last term that the
Electrical Engineering and Com-
puter Science department is suf-
fering from 'an alarming lack of
facilities. Is like more than one
hundred other freshmen, was ran-
domly eliminated from this
term's 6.001 course (Structllre
and Interpretation of Computer
Programs) due to lack of com-
puter facilities and unusually
large enrollment. I had had no
warning the term before that the
course might have had limited
enrollment, or I could easily have
taken it then. Now I pay for the
department's lack of foresight,

The current situation is simply
deplorable. When freshmen were
randomly eliminated from the
class, -no check wvas made for
freshmen who had already

strongly indicated their desire to
major in the EECS department.
Therefore, freshmen who have se-
vere time or scheduling problems,
and who need to take 6.001 this
term in order to be assured of
taking the subjects they need to
take to major in the department,
have been randomly displaced by
freshmen who do not intend to
major in the department at all.

The EECS computer system
-has been severly overloaded for
many terms now. Despite the-dif-
ficulties of majoring in the EECS
department, and the shortage of
computer time, still more stu-
dents are registering for courses
in this department. It should
have become clear long before
this current crisis that maore com-
puter facilities are needed for un--
dergraduates. Why, then, have
they not appeared, while MIT in-

exorably raises its tuition, year
after year?

Since nothing has been done
about the growing problem, stu-
dents are instead being forced to
sacrifice courses that are not only
departmental requirements, but
are prerequisites for most of the
rest of the department, whether
directly or indirectly.

Such problems are far-reach-
ing. This term, students in 6.035;
(Computer Language Engineer-
itlg) are finding oult that there are
not enough computational re-
sources to go around. They are
being required to do work requir-
ing considerably more computer
time and disk space than they
will have. The magnitude of the
mi smatch between resource sup-
ply and demand would never be
tolerated in the industry for

(Please tunt to page 5)
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Frosh pays for EEC~fs lack of -foresight:
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To the Editor:
We, the members of the Tu-

ition Riot Committee, would like.
to reiterate our, demands to thie
administration. Thie administra-
tion has estimated that the tu-
ition and equity levels will rise
about 9 percent. This is simply
too much. After a tuition increase
of 40 percent in two years, MIT
students and their families simply
cannot bear another real dollar
increase. As one -student said on
our Lobby 7 pillar poster, "I'm a
sophomore and I'd like to stay at
MIT. If my financial aid were to
be cut l 0 percent, I could no
lonager afford; to stay. It's that
simple." Another student noted,
"Forty percent increase doesn't
bother me- ROTC pays it all.
Of course, I have to spend 4 to 6
years killing people. . . .s Indeed,
MIT may soon be restricted to
only the very rich or those stu-
dents funded by the. Department
of Defense.

We want to improve the situa-
tion. Instead of just flaming in
The Tech, we would like to: meet
openoly with menmbers of the ad-
rninistration. YWe feel that there
are areas in which MIT is wasting
money, such as overheating of
dormitories and the sheer size of
its administration. We are willing

.to help MIT as well, by pushing
for more federal aid for students
who are able to get accepted to
selective schools. As a first step,
we will bring this topic up for
discussion at the Yale College
Council, a -conference of Ivy
Group student governments at
Yale University today through
Sunday. To gain national atten-
tion, we are making -the riot a
more, serious occasion, as d e-
scribed in the following letter to
possible participants:

"For as long as anyone can re-
member, the students of the Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology
have. gathered together in March
after the announcement of the tu-
ition increase to hold their annlu-
al tuition 'riot.' This year's riot is
especially significant.. It comes at
a time when national policies are
threatening to make education
even less accessible to the Ameri-
can student than it is now. In ad-
dition, this will be the last oppor-
tunity for MIT students to riot
while their tuition is still under
$10,000).

"For the above reasons, t he
1983 'Annual Spontaneous Tu-
ition Riot' will be held in a more
serious vein. We plan to have dis-
+uinguished guests speak to the
MIT student body on topics re-
lating to federal support for edu-
cation and financial aid. In par-
ticular, we wish to focus atten-

tion on the plight of the talented
student whose family income is
at or below the national average.
This student is losing not only his
opportunity to receive an educa-
tion and a challenging job, but
also his chance to best contribute
to a society which desperately
needs him.

"Our country is in a difficult
position. We find ourselves deep-
ly involved in a technology race,
a race in which success would
yield a better standard of living
for all Americans. We also face a
shortage of engineers, the very re-
source that enables us to com-
pete. Despite our nation's great
need to educate these engineers,
the President is proposing drastic
changes that would cut the life-
line of student aid." As MIT
President Paul Gray said in his
annual report, 'If the trend is not
stopped, many bright, low-in-
come high school students will
lower their eyes from distant and
promising horizons.' As a result.
the ability to enter many ad-
vanced fields, including engineer-
ing, will be restricted to a select
few. Surely Mr. Reagan does not
expect America to prosper if its
technological foundation is con-
structed rather arbitrarily, from a
slight fraction of the population.
The technology race must be
manned by today's brightest stu-
dents, not simply today's richest,
or the entire country will face the
economic consequences.

"We hope you will share your
concern by attending-our rally on
March 4 at 3pm on the steps of
the MIT Student Center and -in
Kresge Oval. You will be joined
by a sizable percentage of MIT's
student body. With your help, we
can demonstrate the seriousness
of this crisis to the entire nation."

If you would like to help us or-
ganize the March 4 rally, please
call Rich Cowan, chairman, at
xS-6485, or leave a message at
the East Campus desk. We have
already reserved Kresge Oval and
Auditorium for the occasion, and
we are in contact with the office-
sof several possible speakers.
Watch the UA News and LSC
slides for further developments,
and check out Lobby 7 for pillar
posters an identifying waste at
MIT. We hope to hear from you,
and you can bet that the adminis-
tration will hear from us.

Richz Cowan '84
Chairman

Michael Dawson '83
Larry Kolodney '85

David Chiang '84
Kei-Mu Yi '83

Sheena Murphy '84
Robert L. Krawitz '86

To the Editor:
Your reporting in the article of

February I concerning the pra-
posal by the Dean's Office to re-
distribute rents lost from vacan-
cies was a classic Tech example of
irresponsible journalism, the likes
of which I have never seen any-
where but The Tech. (Although
The Boston Herald does come to
mind as comparable.) Is the abili-
ty to make vague, unsupported

accusations, insinuations, and
not-so-subtle innuendos a prereq-
uisite to being a writer for The
Tech? It would seem so. Is it so
difficult to get all the facts before
you print untrue and slanderous
remarks? Your reporter did not
bother to contact Random Hall's
R/O or Room Assignments
Chairmen in order to verify the
allegation of "ghosting"' or anti-
rush. Neither did the editors ap-

parently see fit to ascertain the
veracity of the article before
printing it. I wish I could attri-
bute this to an isolated case of
negligence, however, it seems to
happen all too frequently. You
have no business printing com-
ments which you cannot back up
with evidence. Your job is to re-
port facts, not to indulge in pub-
lic, idle speculations with no

(Please turni to page 6)

Black Comeldy
by Peter Shaffer

Presented by
MIT Cornunity Players

Bixectted by Suzanne McLeod

Feb. 18, 8 pm
Feb. 25, 8 pm

Feb. 19, 6 p'm & 8:30
Feb. 26, 6 pm & 8:30

Kr<esge Little Theater, MIT
Tickets $4, $3 with MITr or Sr. Citizen ID

Reservations cal 253-2530

(Continued from page 4)
which these students train: why is
it tolerated here?

6.001 students have found this
painfully driven home - many
of whom could have taken 6.001
first term this year, not only lead-
ing to more balanced computer
use during the year, but also few-
er unhappy people in general.
Since 6.001 is a prerequisite for
practically every course in the
EECS department dealing with
software engineering, and since
many of these courses are offered
only on alternate terms, this
means that many people will be
forced to postpone taking certain
subjects for an entire year.

The department has seen this
situation evolving for a very long
time now. It has refused to aid by

increasing its computational re-
sources. Instead, it tries ever
harder to discourage anyone
from even thinking of majoring
in a department which seems so
actively hostile to its students.

I came to MIT partially be-
cause of its world prominence in
electrical engineering and com-
puter science. It is becoming
more and more clear that this
prominence is a cruel hoax as far
as MIT's undergraduate popula-
tion is concerned. MIT's gradu-
ate and research programs estab-
lish its position in the field -
while undergraduates are subject-
ed to faculty and equipment
shortages that are unheard of at
any of the several other schools
in its class.

Leonard N. Foner '86

Claims reporting irresponsible

vRENT-A-AR

-.MM6

_ PerDay

w Sth MaT Student or
Faculty ID

For Chevrolet Chevette
UNLIMITED FREE MILEAGE

StludSents' needs ignored

2 convenient LOcations in Cambridge

CENTRAL SQUARE
905 Mair Street
492-3000

HRKVARD SOtIARE
1 20m Mass. Ave.
876-8900
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(Continuedfrom page 4)

- or, for that matter, to violence
- and violence toward women.
Even assuming pornograpghy
does encourage violence, it must
be equally likely, then, that vio-
lent movies like 'The Godfath-
er," "The Deer Hunter," or
"Bugs Bunny Follies" also en-
courage violence. Again, if you
are going to censor one, you
must censor all.

o Its star, Linda Lovelace, was
kidnapped and raped for its pro-
duction, and rental of the film
puts money in the pockets of the
individuals responsible. There has
not yet been any result in Lovela-
ce's lawsuit, to the best of, my
knowledge. Her co-star, Harry
.Reems, said he believed Lovelace
enjoyed her role in the filmn.
Which porn star do you believe?
Which has more credibility? I'm
willing to wait for the court to
rule. If Lovelace wins her suit, I
hope the scum get fifty years in
jail' and Lovelace receives every
cent they ever made from the-
film; it still wouldn't be enough. I
do know, however, the judge re-
f used t o i ss ue a n i nj uct io n
against further distribution of the

0 It is pornographic, and
hence immoral a-nd should be
stopped. I'm sick of bible-thump-
ers trying to enforce their inter-
pretation of the so-called Word
of God. Who annointed them to

be Instruments of Divine WNill?
Anyone has a right to believe he's
the reincarnation of Christ, the
eighth avatar of Vishnu, or Kra-
'al from "Star Trek;" I don't care.
But don't dare attempt to force
your religious beliefs on me. Re-
member the Crusades, Inquisi-
tion, et al.? More' people have
tortured and murdered for the
Bible than have tortured or mur-
dered after seeing a pornographic
movie.

0 It is reprehensible and dis-
gusting and must be censored so
its ideas do not infect people.
Ditto the above for secularists.

People must be free to determine
for themselves in what to believe.
Hence they must be free-to con-
front the "reprehensible and dis-
gusting." If anything, censoring
things and ideas makes them
more attractive. If. Mommy told
you not to do something, didn't it
make it all the more delicious
when you did? The allure of por-
nography. is that it is proscribed
by society. By seeing it for what
it is -boring, trite exploitation

- one is quickly disabused of the

thrill of contravening social mo-.
res.

* It is reprehensible and dis-
gusting and must be censored be-
cause MIT should not encourage
that sort of thing. MIT should en-
courage that sort of thing. Col2
lege students especially-must be
considered responsible enough to
choose their own ideas. If one
censors unpopular ideas about,
sex, one must logically, then, cen-
sor unpopular ideas about com-
munism, apartheid, or Ronald W.
Reagan. What kind of university
would MIT be, if we could not
read Mein Kampf; if we could not
hear a debate between Karen De-

Crow and Ph~llis Schlafly; if we
could not view "Deep Throat?"

MIT has a duty to bring to the
university ideas found distasteful
to many, if only to examine and
revile them. I would very much
like to hear the Grand Dragon of
the Ku Klux Klan, Colonel
Moammar Khadafy of Libya, or
Yuri Andropov of the USSR. I
think all of these men are pigs. I
think their ideas stink. I think

"Deep Throat" is probably trash.
I want the right to see for myself.

(Continued from page 5)

thought to whom you might be
offending or harming.

It seems apparent that The
Tech owes Random Hall a public
apology for printing such insid-
ious, libelous, unsubstantiated
comments which throw the char-
acter of our dorm, and home, un-
ecessarily' into question. I hope
such an apology is promptly
forthcoming. In closing, if you
cannot manage to engage in re-
sponsible, not to mention compe-
tent, journalism, then you have
no business publishing a newspa-
per.

Anne E. Crook '84
Random Hall RIO Chairman

Editor's note: The Tech accurately
reported and attributed Sherwood's
comnmenRts, making no "vague, upn
supported -accusations, insinu-

ations, and not-so-subtle innuen-
dos." The plan under consider-

ation by the Office of the Dean
for Student Affairs would require
residents of undersubscribed dor-
mitories to cover the costs of emp-
ty rooms; the fact that three dor-
mitories - including Random
Hall -were undersubscribed ; in
September is certainly germane to
that news story.
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Take Advantage of our
Transfer Privileges

TEST PREPARATION

GRAND PRIZE:s One
student will win a free fufl-year s

tuition. SECOND PRIZE: On eac
impus, one winner
Lic dinner for two.

college cc
a romant
OFFICIAL RULES 1. N
To enter, maii your co'
Cafe Amaretto Sweeps
10046. In addition, prin
leit-hand corner of you
handprinting your nam(
"CAFE AMARTITO" or
2. Enter as often as you
class mail (one entry p
mechanically reproducE
March 7. 1983 and mnail
e!;gible. Drawing will be
3. The Grand Prize is or
Grand Prize winner will
entries received prior to
pendent judging organi
ment will be made in th
university at wh ch he/!
submission and verifica
registered student, as w
In the event the winner
enroll in a graduate pro

General Foods Corporation 1983

will receive $50 towards

40 PURCHASE NECESSARY... reimbursed. Taxes, it any, are sole responsitility of winner.
mpleted entry to: No transfer, exchange or substitution of prize. Grand Prize
stakes, Dept. 079, P.O. Box 37, New York. NY winner will be notified by mail and will be required to sign an
it the full name of.your coilege on the lower- A.ffidavit of Eligibility and Reiease. Odds of winning the Grand
ur mailing envelope. You may also enter by Prize depend upon the number of entries received.
ne and complete address and the words 4. From each participating college, one winner of a $50.00 gift certif-
Dn a 3" x 5" piece of paper. icate for a dinner for two will be selected in a random drawing. Odds
Nu like, but each entry must be sent by first- of winning depend upon the number of entries received at each
)er envelope).or deposited separately. No college.
ced entries. All entries must be deposited by 5. Sweepstakes open only to registered college students 18 years of
il entries received by March 31, 1983 to be - age and older who are residents of the United States and are from
)e held on April 15. 1983. participating colleges. except employees (and their families) of
Dne year's college tuition for one person The General Foods Corporation. its affiliates, subsidiaries, agencies and
11 be selected in a random drawing from all Marden-Kane, Inc. Void Where prohibited by law- All federal, state
o the deadline by Marden-Kane, Inc., an inde- and local laws and regulations apply.
iization whose decisions are final. Prize pay- 6. All winners will be notified by mail provided the winning partici-
he winner's name directly to the college or pants are available at the addresses shown on their entry blanks. or
/she is registered. Paymnent wvill be made upon have furnished sweepstakes officials with the proper forwarding
ation.of documents identifying the winner as a address prior to the date of the drawing.
weHl as required invoices for tuition payment. 7. For a list of the Grand Prize and gift certificate winners.
r is a college senior and does not elect to mail a stamped, self-addressed envelope to: Cafe Amaretto
,ogram. tuition for the current year will be Winners, P.O. Box No. 226. New York, NY 10046.

GENERAL FOODS' INTERN AIONAL COFFEES.
3 AS MUCH A FEELING AS A FLAVOR.
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Pornography valuable for MIT
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This space donated by The Tech

Birth defects
are forever.

L-n-less
you help.
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CREATPIVE
FREEDOM
In the age of information technology, a company
-whose sales of $1.7 billion annually and whose
products and components extend from data acqui-
sition and information processing through data
communication to voice, video and graphic com-
munication - is making creative freedom a reality
for their new graduates.

ON MCAMPUS INTERVIEWS
March 10 th and 11th

Electrical, Chemical, Industrial and Mechanical
Engineering, Computer Science, Physics and

Material Science Majors
Make arrangements at the Placement Office.

ISg HATRAS

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F/H/V
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February Degree Candidates must-
return the postcards enclosed
with the February degree notice
as soon as received. Please indi-
cate whether diplomas are to be
mailed, called for in person, or if
attendance at commencement,
Friday, May 27, is planned.

The 22nd edition of Serials in. the
MIT Libraries is now available.
Prepayment is required. The price

-is $10; MIT staff and students,
$3. To order please send check
payable to MIT to Office of the
Director, Room 14S-2 16, M IT
Libi-drie's, Cambridge, 02139.

The I. Austin-Kelly. III Competi-
tion in humanistic scholarship is'
now open. The award is two
prizes of $250).00 each for the
best scholarly or critical papers
in any of these fields: Literary
Studies, History, Musicology, An-
thropology, Archaeology. 'All
full-time MIT undergraduates are
eligible, except previous winners.
Papers must be at least 4000
words long (14 standard typed

rpages). Papers may be written ex-
pressly forf the contest, or papers

,from classes may be submitted,
either as they stand or in revised
and expanded form. Students are
encouraged to consult with facul-
ty. The. deadlin e is A~pril 29.

The Black Rose Lecture-Series is
presenting Stanley Aroniowitz-
speaking- on -"Science, Technology,
and Wore'rs '- Cuolture" Friday,
February 11, 8pm in room 66-
110. Admission is free. For fur-
ther information. call 492-6259.

The Harman Lecture Series will'
present a panel discussion on
"New-Directions in Quality of
Work Life Programs" with Mi-
chael Maccoby, Einar Thorsrud
and Richard Walton 4pm, Febru-
ary. I 1, in room X50 at Harvard's
JFK School of Government. For
more information, contact Mary-
ellen Kelley at 495-4531.

Richard K. Lester, MIT Assoei-
ate Professor of Nullcear Engin-
eering,speaks on "Is the Nuclear
Industry -Worth Saving?" W\ednes-
day', February 23, 8pm at Cam-
bridge Forulm, 3 Church St., Har-
vard Square. Free.

available in your area of interest,
please call Althea, 491-8158, or
Mary, 323-0888 mornings or 522-
0800 9-noon Tuesdays.

*.* * *

.Scandinavian Seminar is now ac-
cepting applications for its 1983-
84 acadmic year abroad in Den-
mark, Finland, Norway, or Swe-
den. One-semester programs in
Denmark are also available. The
1983-84 fee, covering tuition,
room. board, and all program-re-
lated travel in Scandinavia, is
$6,200. Applicants may apply for
interest-free loans and grants,
awarded on the basis of need and
qualification. The application
deadline is March 1. For further
information, write to: Scandina-
vian Seminar, 358 Pleasant St.,
Am herst MA. 01002.

Anyone interested in being a pen-
pal with someone from a foreign
country should send a stamped,
self-addressed envelope to Pen
Pals, 22 Batterymarch, Boston,
MA 02 109. The International
Friendship League runs the pen
pal program.

Students Interested in volunteer-
ing to tutor public school studenats
should contact Dennet Page, Pro-
gram D:irector, School Volunteers
for Boston at 267-2626 or 451-
6145.

Student activities, administrative
offices, academic departmerts,
and other groups - both on and
off the MIT campus - can list
meetings, activities, and other an-
nouncements in The Tech's "No-
tes" section. Send items of inter-
est (typed and double spaced) via
Institute mail to "News Notes,
The Tech, room W20-483," or via
US mail to "News Notes, The
Tech, PO Box 29, M IT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139." Notes
run on a space-available basis
only; priority is given to official
Institute announcements and
MIT student activities. The Tech
reserves the right to edit all iist-
ings, and makes no endorsement
of groups or activities listed.

'Vietnam: 10 Years Later", a
teach-in on the 10th anniversary
of US withdrawal from Vietnam,
will take place Saturday, Febru-
ary 5th, 12-6pm. at Harvard Law
School, Langdell Hall, 1545
Mass. Ave., Cambridge. Speakers
include Noam Chomsky, Ngo
Vinh Long, Marilyn Young, Mi-
chael Useem, and Mustaffa Ran-
dolph. $3. For more information
cal! Boston Alliance Against Reg-
istration and the Draft (BAARD)
at 354-0931.

Are you afraid of speaking in
public'? Beth Israel Hospital's hy-

,ponsis program helps people who
have a phobia of public speaking.
The class meets 5-6:30pm Tues-
day evenings. Call 735-4195 for
details or a flier.

Are you bothered by stuttering
when you speak? Beth Israel Ho-
spital's speech pathologist evalu-
ates and treats communication
disorders affecting speech, voice,
or articulation. Call 735-2073.

Those with the time and inclina-
tion to do volunteer work are en-
couraged to join the Network of
Goodwill. To receive information
as to what opportunities may be

"Ex-Spouses and -Triangles Within
the Stepfamily" is the title of a
free lecture-discussion to be given
at 8pm, Monday, February 14 at
the Institute for Remarriage &
Stepfamilies, 259 Wlalnut St.,
Room 10, Newtonville. A ques-
tion and discussion period will
follow. This lecture is- one in a se-
ries offered by the Institute. For
more information, call 964-6933.

The Student Telethon is coming
February 13-24. If you'd like to
help, call Rhonda Peck at 3-8281,
or drop a note'to room 10-156.
(If you live in a dorm, you can
call Sue Berg' dormitory coordi-
nator, at 5-7284.)

Olivetti - Brother- Hermes
Olympia * Silver Reed
Smith Corona

Quality Ribbons

547-2720 a
547-1298 

90 Mt. Auburn St, q
At Harvard Square
Cambridge, MA 02138

In addition to Thursday', Feb. 17th &
Friday, Feb. 18th campus 'Intervi-ews,

M/A-COM LEIKABIT, INC.
Will host a slide presentation addressing-

Career Opportunties

Technical Areas

Benefits

Sari Diego Lifestyle
Complimentary cider, cheese & fruit

will be served.

Thursday, Feb. 17th

5:00-7:00 pmn
Room 4-153

./
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Off-Campus

Lectures

Announcements

University Tpewriter Co. , c.

Repairs a Sales 0 Rentals

Electronic, Electric, and Manual Typewriters

7B M/A C0M LINKABIT INC.
Equal Opportunity/
Affirmative Action Employer
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Brecht, the audience was not to identify
with the characters, but was to watch with
critical. acumen.

A A curtain did not close between scenes
to hide the scene changes, instead, three
crew members held large, colorful blankets
at the front of the stage to block the view.
This again was deliberate; it prevented the
viewers from getting too close to the dra-
ma. Brecht uses several vehicles: narrative
style, maskcs, disconnected scenes, and im-
provised curtains to achieve distancing (In
the Second Scene, players waved rolls of
aqua blue cloth to represent water). Brecht
believed that the viewer should not identi-
fy with the characters, rather, he should
observe with detachment. According to
Marxist theory, a contemporary audience
would be unable to identify directly with
the narrative, since people behave accord-
ing to their historical context.

Susan Botti (W), playing Grusha, acted
brilliantly from beginning to finish, yet it
seemed she played her- part almost too ful-
ly for Brechtian drama, allowing the audi-
ence to identify too much with her: feeling
her emotions and grieving over her disap-
pointments.

Owen Doyle '83 played Azdak excep-
tionally. Through this character, Brecht
examines the problem of justice in a cor-
rupt world, equating cruelty, selfishness,
and violence with capitalism. Azdak -the
judge gives rulings counter to the evidence
presented and to the existing laws, yet, Az-
dak's decisions are what they- should be.
The existing laws are those of a corrupt
society, and following them would only
perpetuate these injustices. Azdak judges
justly or as nearly as he can. In the final
scene, Azdak reenacts the ancient test of
the chalk circle. In this, we find Brecht's
explicit sloution: things belong to those
who treat them best. This is Brecht's solu-
tion to mending the social and material
scars of Eastern Europe after the ravages
of WW IX.

I thoroughly enjoyed this drama. The
humor was light and boisterous, however,
for someone as sardonic, disillusioned and
violently antibourgeois as Brecht, I would
have expected the humor to be more bit-
ing, more sarcastic. This production,
though, went beyond the Brechtian con-
Fines of drama to produce a truly memora-
ble event.

Photo courtesy MIT Dramashop/Mike Morelli
tary, Joseph Stalin.

The drama follows an epic narrative
wherein the storyteller, Arkadi, narrates
five scenes performed by the peasants. The
narratives were greatly enhanced by Mar-
garet Hall's superb costumes, which in-
cluded elaborate gowns and elevated
wooden shoes for the noble ones, and sim-
ple clothes for the servants and peasants.
These costumes served to heighten the ar-
tificial differences between the classes. The
aristocrats also wore masks (by Sue Dow-
ning-Bryant '81 and Kevin O'Connell '85)
to further enhance their inhumanity. These
instruments also served another purpose:
Thley helped the audience to see that what
was happening on stage was to be ob-
served from a distance. According to

The play begins in Grusinia (Georgia,.
USSR) during the summer of 1945. After
WW 11, two neighboring villages must de-
cide which of them will get to use a valley
which before the war belonged to only one
of them. The peasants of the villages hag-
gle briefly, each proposing uses for it. Fi-
nally, a peasant woman announces that
Arkadi" the storyteller (played by Ernie
Fasse '85) will recount a parable to help
them solve their dilemma. This parable de-
rives from the Chinese play, Tle Chalk
Circle, written about 1300 AD. Brecht, a
man dedicated to the Marxist discipline
and one to whom the struggle of the
masses was omnipresent, modernizes this
parable by setting it in Georgian USSR,
the birthplace of then Soviet First Secre-

-The Caucasian Chalk Circle, bkv Bertoll
Brecht, presented by IWIT Dramashop. Di-
rected arc Robert Scanllon, sets bY William
Fregosi, lighting and staging bft Edward
Darna, cos·ntes b Y Margaret Hall.

Brecht is well known for having infused
his works with cynical anarchism. This
man, who was so, involved with his con-
temporary political world and simulta-
neously so disillusioned with the superfi-
cial, bourgeois society in Europe which
came crashing down after WW I, turned
to writing both drama and poetry to ex-
press his views. For Brecht, literature be-
came a vehicle for expressing his dilemma
of living in an isolated, violent world
where justice is not possible and tor delin-
eating- his Marxist view of society. Jonathant P. Dippert

Hrarlan Ellison at k resge Auditorium,
Mondav, Februairy 7. sponsored by the MIT
Lecture Series Commnittee.

Harlan Ellison does not write science
fiction, sci-fi, or s.f. I have been enjoined
under pain of death never to mention his
name in conjunction with any of those aw-
ful words, and his fabled reputation for
seeking revenge is deterrent enough for
me. Those who need some label to hang
on Ellison's work will have to settle for
"speculative fiction" or possibly "fantasy,"
although he prefers to be called simply a
writer.

Being a writer, what Harlan Ellison
does at his lectures is nothing more than
self-promotion, albeit entertaining self-
promotion. The aficionados come to hear
him read his stories, and learn to live with
his "I'm fantastic, you're a baboon" rodo-
montade. When Ellison finally settles
down to storytelling, however, his craft
shines through, demonstrating to all that
he is one of the finest American writers.
Ever.

His prowess as a writer does not guar-
antee lectures equally as brilliant, as was
illustrated bv Monday's lecture at Kresge
Auditorium. Ellison proved to be disap-
pointing, especially in comparison to his
previous MtIT appearances, but the blame
is to be shared equally with his audience.
One could sense his attempts to cut
through the inane questions and answers,
and "old business." but to no avail. Har-
lan had to issue his usual disclaimer con-
cernina the sexist ending of 4 Bo'v and Hi~s
Docr (Director L. Q. Jones Xvas responsible
for alterina. the storv in his screenplay?.)
and the latest word on his screenplay for
Isaac Asinov's I. Robot. (It remains un-
read by the president of Warner Brothlers.)

The new business Ellison managed to
mention will come as a relief to the science
fiction community at large: The Last Dan-
gerorts Visions will be published in four
volumes during the 1983-84 publishing
season, probably by a Boston book com-

pany. As Ellison put it, "Don't believe it
until you see it. After fifteen Years, TLDV
has become a legend parents tell to their
children. Imagine a mother telling her
child: 'If you're a good boy, before you get
too old you'll get to read TLDV.' The
child will respond: 'I don't believe you,
TLDV doesn't exist.' " Work has also been
completed on Ellison's screenplay of Nor-
man Sponrad's Bug Jack Barron, tenatively
to be directed by Costa-Gavras and re-
leased in time for the 1984 elections.
- With the chitchat out of the way, Harlan
read two of his columns which ran in the
L. A. Weekly under the title "With an
Edge In My Voice" (soon to be collected
and- published). The first dealt with his so-
lution to the boredom associated with
modern living: "creative activities in the
area of cursory interpersonal.,relationships,
or, random encounters." With a little
imagination and some innocent eavesdrop-
ping, Ellison claims, you can drastically al-
ter a person's daily routine -as long as
you are quick enough to avoid enraged re-
prisals. It's an easy suggestion to make; he
has a reputation for "innocently" disrupt-
ing parties, conversations, affairs, and li-
festyles, but even the most random MIT
student would be hard pressed to match
Ellison's antics.

The second column, which ran on
Christmas day, was' a eulogy to Norman
Maver -the man who threatened to de-
stroy the Washingrton Monument unless a
dialogue about nuclear priorities were es-
tablished. Ellison's impassioned reading
conveyed the anger he felt at M~ayer's
treatment and the disgust he felt at the go-
vernment's callousness.

Ellison concluded his, readings with
"Prince Mlaishkcin and Hold the Relish." a
short-short he recorded on cassette for the
Harlan Ellison Record Club (yres, it's for
real). The story tells of the narrator's mid-
night runs to Pink's hot dog stand in
L. A., where he discusses Dostovevsky
with the old man who works the stand.

The piece is, in essence, a long, but enter-
taining joke that affords the wisdom:
"There are some men who aren't any good
for women."

What seemed to be missing from the
lecture was any discussion of the writer's
craft as practiced by Ellison. Although he
goes to great pains to explain how his sto-
rie§ came to be, he tells us nothing of how
thay are written. A large lecture is not the
proper forum for this topic since large au-
diences come not to learn but to be enter-
tained, but perhaps a series of guest lec-
tures sponsored by the Writing Program

would expose would-be authors to the
man who has almost singlehandedly charn-
pioned the cause of su'stantial writing in
science fiction.

Harlan Ellison will return to MIT some
time in the future, and some of us who
saw this lecture will be at his next. There
will be a new audience for him to enter-
tain, and although the temptation to per-
form will be great, perhaps this next time
Ellison will repent, heed the call of his
Ticktockman, and present just himself.

David Shaw
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Smithereens, starririg Susan Berinan and
Richard Hell, directed and produced by~ Su-
san Seidelman. A News Line Cinema re-
lease, nap at the Sack Beacon Hill.

Susan Seidelman is a member of the in-
destructible little clique known as indepen-
dent film-makers. Even with enormous ex-
penses and miniscule budgets they carry
on, often creating some of the best Ameri-
can cinema.

Seidelman's latest work is Smithereens, a
punk-urban, "streets of New York" sup-
posedly real-life drama, and a U.S. entry
into the Cannes film festival. The movie
concerns itself with a girl named Wren, a
punk idolator living alone in New York
with big dreams but no prospects. She is
chased by Paul, a naive, good-hearted
street artist who lives in a van. Wiren, in
turn, is trying to attach-herself to the star
of punk musician Eric, who has a record
deal lined up in Los Angeles if he can only
get the money to get out there. The bal-
ance of the movie follows Wren as she
steps on, and is stepped on by, every per-

tson she knows in her quest to be mnore
than ordinary.

The movie plays itself up to be a know-
ing, sophisticated statement about life in

iNew York City. In establishing this pedi-
gree it diligently covers every base, almost
to the detriment of the movie as a whole.
There is a continual stream of Rastafar-
ians, punk rockers, crusty concierges, and
impoverished art students. Plus, we are
presented with snatches of television and
movie dialogue from such gems as Bedtime
for Bonzo and a fundamentalist Christian
telethon, just to make sure we are aware
that this is supposed to be a movie on top

-of the trends.
IBut unfortunately, that kind of pitch

doesn't wash. For every overplaved bid at
establishing legitimacy - every seedy bar,
every urination in the street and everv cal-
6ulatedly pathetic prostitute- there are a
half dozen more details that sanitize the
image on screen. For example. the plot is
intended to be nasty and unpredictable,
but I've seen nastier plots on The Bradil
Bunch. And no matter what she does or
where she sleeps - strange apartment.
van, or subway- she pops up fresh, hair
and make-up perfectly in place.

The acting doesn't help much either.
Lead Susan Berman's answer to acting
consists of a series of pouts and tantrums.
The part of Eric is a little more convinc-
ing, not so much by dint of good acting as
by the fact that he is played by Richard
Fiell, a real-life punker: once a member of
Television, and now the leader of the Voi-
doids.

And finally, darn it, this movie just
plain hasn't got any musical texture! And
in a movie like this, that one feature can
be essential its success or failure. The cam-
era angles are prosaic, there is no play of
light and shadow, no interesting use of
color, nothing to make the film visually
exciting.

Sinithereens is an admirable effort tech-
nically from a producer with no financial
support from any major studio. But in the
end I am left wondering about her choice
of subject. Producer Seidelman purports
to present a mean, gritty view of New
York, yet she stops short of total involve-
ment. She pulls the' audience back to a
safe vantage point every time something
reallY dirty threatens, and thus does'il
really shake up any sensibilities or provide
anything but a flat viewing experience.

Steve Huntley
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Despite what the groundhog may have
thought, it's still winter here in Cambridge,
and not many people want to be culturally
stimulated when it's snowing outside. But
there are a worthwhile few exhibits right
here at MIT that can be seen during a
lunch hour with time enough left over to
grab a sandwich besides. Also, all four are
free, and within walking distance. So you
have no excuse not to see them. Consider
it painless cultural enlightenment.

0 First, there is Batten: An Installation
by Allan Turrell, at the Hayden Gallery.
Now before you jump to conclusions, I
should tell you that although this is one of
those modern, minimalist sculpture instal-
lations that the Institute is famous for, it is
vier different. Although simple, it has a
hidden surprise which makes-it -a lot of fun
to see. Besides that, it only takes about ten
minutes, unless you want to stay and
watch other people Figure it out. Although
one could argue all day about its artistic
meaning, I would reccomend it just be-
cause it is neat.

° After you've seen Batten, you might
want to catch. Math in 3-D at Compton
Gallery, room 10-150. The exhibit consists
of about 15 different sculptures, made out

of paper in mathematically derived shapes.
Intricate, delicate, and colorful, fascinat-
ing, these sculptures are also fun to look
at. My favorite is the great big stellated
dodecahedron which is painted so that
each plane forms a different plane of col-
or. Since the star rotates, too, you can
stand there for hours watching the colors
go by.

O If you're heading up to Central
Square for lunch, make sure you check out
the MIT Visual Language Workshop
(VLW), building NSl, on Mass Ave.
They're currently displaying computer-
genereated and -processed images reprint-
ed on 2Nx24" polaroid color prints. These
might seem a bit bizarre at first, but I
think you'll like the incredible visual ef-
fects which the computer system provides.

0 If you have a bit morre time, you
might want to browse through the MIT
Museum, building N52 (next door to the
VLW). Although theoretically arranged in
many different exhibits, a far more accu-
rate description is to say that the Museum
is "filled with neat stuff." Stuff like the
first brass rat, copies of VooDoo, and
photos of Oliver Smoot being used to
measure The Bridge are all over the place.

Faculty member John Buttrick will per-
form a Homage to Brahms program, con-

- sisting of selections from the Brahms Bal-
lades, Cappriccios, Intermezzi, and Rhap-
sodies. The performance will. take place on
Friday, Feb. I I at 8 pm in Kresge Audito-
rium, admission free_ ~__ ·_ - ee__CB I

iv MlT Dr a-m-rshop p rese n ts irBerthol l
Brecht's Th3e Cauca-sian Chalk Circle. di-
rected by Robert Scanlan. Performances
are on Friday and Saturday, Feb. I I & 12,
in the Kresge Little Theatre at 8 pm. Tick-
ets are $3.50, $3 with M IT or student ID;
for information call x3-2877, for reserva-
tions call x3-4720.

R- it Vi at O to it is -to is I
Center Screen presents the Best of Ne w

Animation Parts I & II, featuring Bostbn
area premieres, including Will Vinton's In-
cognito and Vincent Collins' Malice in
Wonderland. Screenings take place 0?1 Feb.
11, 12, & 13 at the Carpenter Center, 24
Quincy Street, Harvard University. Admis-
sion is $3.50 for each part, for further in-
formation call 494-0200. &

A--P

i

Thne New England Conservatory presents
Boston Loves Jazz, a Valentine's Day spe-
cial concert featuring saxaphonist Antho-
ny Braxton and pianinst Gil Evans, The
performance begins at 8 pm in Jordan
Hall, 290 Huntington Ave, Boston. Tickets
are $3, $2 for students. For more informa-
t tion call 22-1120.

Art in a minute (or so)
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The list of already extinct anil nal-,
grows . .. the greadt auik, the Texas gi ay
wolf, the Badlands bighorn, the sea mink,
the passenger pigeoni .. .

What happens if civilization
continues to slowly choke out wildlife
species by species?

Man cannot live on a planet unfit for
animals.

Join an organization that's doing
something about preserving our
enodangered species. Get involved. Write

1>_the National Wildlife Federation,
^ gfi Department 105, 14t2 16th
SI _Street, NW. Washington,

wt DC 20036.
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{Continued firom page 1)
members called for the conver-
sion of Harvard's Craigie Arms
building to low income housing
in addition to the ban.

Northgate, the name M IT uses
to delineate all its off-campus
residential housing, is a "separate
real estate tax paying entity,"'
Milne explained. The facility
"keeps MIT at arm's length"
from Cam bridge to protect the
dormitories' tax exemption sta-
tus.

The newest Northgate property
is located at Fort Washington
Place on the corner of Sidney
Street. M IT agreed to buy hair of
the twenty units being renovated.

This development, Milne said,
"directly and unquestionably,"
spurred the affiliate housing ban
proposal.

The zoning amendment Js a
successor to an actual city ordi-
nance banning dormitories in cer-
tain areas. The ordinance states
MIT cannot rent a unit for tem-
porary residence when the tenant
holds permranent residence else-
where. 

Cambridge has never used the
regulation to bar an M IT affiliate
rrom renting, Milne noted, since
the affiliate only needs to declare
his permanent residence in Cam-
bridge. This issue is not of major
concern "except on pri nciple,"'

Milne said.
Sullivan and Camnbridge May-

or Alfred Vellucci resubmitted the
affiliate housing ban amendment
to the city council at the end of
January. Both the planning board
and the city council must hold
hearings on the amendment be-
fore the possibility of another
vote this spring.

(Continued from page I)
group membership programs.

Students receive a ten percent
discount in the m useum shops,
and discount rates for attending
art classes, films, lectures, and
concerts, the M FA spokesman
continued. Members also receive
invitations to attend exhibitions

MIT mpay start
Simplex plans

(Continuedfrom page I)

ment of the prop~erty.''MIT is
currently talk ing with [Forest
City] with which we hope to
malke an agreenzent. We will not
be talking with any other develo-
pers," Milne said.

The developer kit for the Sim-
plex area, p~repared by MIT and
distributed to prospective devel-
opers, states the primary objec-
tives; for the site fire to aenerate
substantial new property tax rev-
enues, to increase employment
opp~ortunities, to add to Cam-
bridge's housing stock, and to
provide its owner al proper return
on investment.

before they fire opened to the
public, she said.

The museumn is planning a stu-
dent night in the spring to intro-
duce students to its activities, the
spokesman said. The evening, or-
,ganized by students from each of
the member schools, will include
food, music, and guided tours.
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Major areas of graduate study and research (M.S. &c Ph.D.):

Aerodynamics
Aeroelasticity
Bioengineering
Combustion

Comnputational Fluid Dynamics
Computer-Aided Design
Propulsion
Structural Dynamics

Structures-Co~mposites'
Individual Tuition & Fees are $1,452 per calendar year.

Total financial aid per calendar year:

$13,452

$ 7,5003-
$1 0,000

Center of Excellence in Rotary Wing Aircraft
Fellowships

Ll-he2,'Gevtlyi Y TLIecll Research A'ssistantsnips

Rtesearch Assistantships

All graduate students will participate in research.

F or further infor mation contact:

Dr. A.L. Ducoffe, Director
School of A erospace E ngineering
G eorgia Institute of Techznologry
Atlanta, G eorgia 30332
(404) 894-3000
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UAP misses GA mneeting;
8 representatives showv

(Continued from page 1) members.
signed in December due to Summer announced at t
graduation. meeti-ng that the Technolo-

Last night's abortive meeting Community Association will hc
was-attended by Scrimshaw, Ira a Red Cross blood drive frc

M.Summer '83, Charles P. Mar. 2 to II. "We hope mc
Brown '84, Robert H. Ungar '85, people show uip for the drive th
David M. Libby '8 5, Toi A. Be- show up for GA meetings,"
veridge '86, and two 'other GA said.

Cambridge a-partment ban fails-

IM IT renewvs niembership
In Mluseum olf Fine Arts
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Off Campu' Angela Y. Davis will speak on'mps"Women. Race and Class-Build
A .Movement for ALL Women" on

Yahrzeit, A Personal M~lemorial: Saturday, February 19, at the Ar-
Exhibit of Pictures from the lington St. Church, Boston,

ubconscious" by Janet Zimmern 7:30pm. The $5 tickets can be
ahan will be shown through the purchased at Redbook and New
onth of February at the Zionist Words Bookstore, Cambridge,
ouse, 17 Commonwealth Ave.1- Cambridge YWCA (491-6050),

pm weekdays or by appoint- Margaret Fuller House (547-
ent. The drawings are for sale. 4680), and the Cambridge Wo-
ee and open to the public. A rien's Commission (498-9014).
eption for the artist will be * * * *

eld Sunday, February 13 at There will be a social hour.and
:45pm. Refreshments will be discussion on Zionism Sunday,
rved. February 13, 7:30pm at Zionist

House, 17 Commonwealth Ave.
oga exercises and meditation Open to all those (aged 25-45) in-
lasses are held Wednesday even- terested in Zionism and Israel.
as and Sunday mornings at the Wine, cheese and music will be

iddha Yoga Meditation Center, provided.
55 Clyde St., Chestnut Hill. Call- * * * *
34-0137 for more information. Science for the People will pre-
5 per class. sent an evening with Frances

4 * * * MMoore Lapper author of Diet .fr
group entitled Women and Self a Sinzall Plantte and co-founder of

steem meets Thursdays, 8pm, at the Institute for Food and Devel-
he Institute for Women's Devel- opment Policy, Mondav, Febru-
pment located at 50 Orchard ary 14, 6-8pm. Come enjoy wine,
t., Cambridge. It focuses on the hors d'oeuvres, and discussion
llowing issues: developing posi- with Ms. Lappe at 19 Craigie St.

ive self-esteem in women's per- in Somerville (off Somerville
nal and work lives. For more Ave., near Porter Sq.). Tickets are
formation call the Institute at $8 in advance and $10 at the

76-0763. door.

Profi. Aloam Chomskyl
Baiy are you afiasd to debate

Rabbi meir Kahanse
on issues concenlarig Isracel * world JewnyP

wil be avengawe for sp~eklng datest April 14-June 14
3tt r (51 6) 295-3800 (2 1 2) 934- 1223

or write: -he Jewish Idea"
10F.O.1 425. M1&vsod Station. Brooklyn, IN.YV I 123

0 inquire about his book*. tapePs and writing 0

(Paid Advertisement)

-- -- I- I --

- - --

9

ADP
AEPi
Baker
Burton
Club Amherst

DTD
DU
East Campus
ETheta
FIJI
French Houlse
Freshman Council
GA
German House
KS
MacGregor
McCormick
ND
Nerra House
Next House
N RSA
PDT
PKT
PLP
PSK

Random Hall
Russian House
SAE
Spanish House
Student House
TChi
TXi
ZBT

_
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2/24
2/22
2/16
2/14
2/13
2/24
2/17
2/20
2/20
2/20
2/13
2/13
2/22
2/22
2/15
2/23
2/17
2/20
2/23
2/22
2/17
2/23
2/13
2/20
2/13
2/14
2/15
2/15
2/15
2/17
2/13
2/13
2/20
2/15
2/21
2/23

6-10pm
6-10pm
6-10pm
6-1Opm
1-5pm
6-lOpm
6-10pm
6-10pm
1-5pm
1-5prn
6-l1pm
6-10pm

-6-lpm
6-1Opm
6-10pm
6-10pm
6-l1pm
1-5pm
6-l0pmn
6-10pm

6- Opm

6-10pm
6-10pm
6-10pm
6-10pm
6-10pm
6-1Oprm
6-10pm
6-lOpm
6-10pm
6-10pm
1-5pm
6-10pm6-l~p0
6-10pm
6-10pm

ZPsi 2/13 6-10pm
PRIZE SPONSJORS
Toscanini's 1ce L"ream-Skywaia-USS C onstitution-Char-
ley's Saloon-Averoff's-Johnl Hancock Observatory-New
England Aquarium-Atlantic Monthly-Museum of Science-
Boston Pet Supply-Middle East Restaurant-Hotel Sonesta-
Copley Hair Stylist-Baskin Robbins-Avallon Beauty Salon-
Children's Museum-Copley Plaza Hotel-Another Season
Restaurant-Brigham's-University Stationary-Boston Shake-
speare Company-The Coop-The Hyatt Regency.
Questions? Call your house coordinator, or Sue Berg,
Dormitory Coordinator, 5-728, Dan Felten, Fraternity C:o-
ordinator, 661-4111, or Rhonda Peck, Telethon Coordina-
tor, x3=8281

1983 MIT STUDENT TELETHON

THE STUDENT TELETHON'S COMING
- HERE'S WHEN YOU'RE COMING!
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sets by
William Fregosi

costumes by
Margaret Hall

lighting
Edward

by
S. Darna

Fe b.
TIX:

and 10, 11, 12, at 8pm 
$3 w/lD RESERVATIONS: 253-4720

3, 4, 5,
$3.50,

INFO: 253-2877

Creating a new world with electronics

Hrum G E :
r----------------·---- SelUIGHESi
L _ __, _ _,_,_ _ _ ______
HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANIY

Radar Systems Group and
Space & Communications Group

74 Dodge Van in good mechanical con-
dition. 96k miles $1100 or best offer.
Call Jon, 253-1 541.

Nev\ Duplex. Cambridge, near MIT. Gas
heat Appliances, draperies Included.
$160k Phone 497-4150 8-9AM. 10-
t 1PM

Artificial Intelligence Specialist sought
by high-tech Southern California firm for
major Applied DoD Prolects and Com-
mercial Applications. Knowledge of
"Lisp" and Natural Language Processing
required PhD highly desirable. Excellent
salary and benefits. Will relocate. Re-
sumes to: Jackie Niles, 6322 Mission
Gorge Road, San Diego, Cal. 92120.

Lost: Gold Earring--lntertwined hoop
design Sentimental value. REWARD
Call Sharon. 3-2110/267-7709.

Computer Cryptogram: Test your deci-
phering ability. Solution Included. Only
one dollar. Sunnyside Publications. PO.
Box 283. Dept. 104. Kent, Ohio 44240.

Summerschool Europe-lnternational
Management Studies: Nijerode Univer-
sity Holland, June 27-August 6. Nine
Credits $1500. Prof. Devos. lel. 383-
9304

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY ON YOUR
TYPING NEEDS BY USING Word Pro-
cessing. Resumes. Reports. Theses,
Manuscripts. Word Power. 646-4114

i scream, you scream . . .
i scream, you scream e

Scre you screamoSm
The cost of an /IT education keeps climbing. Guess how
much it will cost next year, and you could win a $5 gift certi-
ficate for Toscanini's Ice Cream. Thre closest entry in each of
three categories - tuition, equity level, and total budget
wins the ice cream. Send your prediction for next year's tu-
ition, equity level, and total budget, along with your name,
address, and telephone number to Ice-Cream Contest, The
Tech, MIT Room W20-483.
Limit one entry per person; members of The Tech staff, the Academic Coun-

cil. and their immediate families are not eligible. Ties will be broken by ran-

dom drawing. TheReTch reserves the right to publish contest entrants' names

and predictions.

MIT Dramashop Presents
Bertolt Brecht's

The Caucasian Chal k Circle
directed by,
ROBERT N. SCANLAN

LITTLE THEATRE
KRIESG;E AUDITORIUM, MIT

Hrsw ~~aim

W~~~~ttNw#

CO)ME LEARN ABOLUT THE EXCITING WORK HUGHES IS
PERFORM I NG INb ANALYSIS/DESIGN,-UT LIZING THl E
DISCI PLIN ES O F-

• CO)MMUNICATION THEORY
• CONTROL THEORY
• DIGITAL SIGNAL PROCESSING
o SOFTWARE DESIGNI
e COMPUTER SCIENCE

ClIRCUIT DESIGN/ANALYSIS
o IMAGE PRO)C:ESSINlxG
• PATTERN 'RECOGN ITION8 % 
o E & M THEOfRY

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
• AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING

TECHNICAL MANAGERS AND ENGINEERS WILL BE PRESENT

classified
advertisinc

49 ROOM 153Bt"JL D G
1983TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 159

- 6:00 PW14:00
-- REFRESHMENTS -

(EMPLOYMENT INTERVIEWS
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18TH)
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With 223,000 employees, a turnover of 85,5 billion francs, a network of 1 8 600 sales outlets, including 33 subsi-
diary companies and assembly plants located in 22 countries throughout the world, Renault is the leading auto-
mobile, manufacturer in France, and the sixth largest in the world. In addition, Renault is a group that produces
trucks, buses and machine tools as well as agricultural equipment.

Wdtho are we recruiting?

Jobs are available in Industrial Data Processing Production Planning, Quality Control, Mechanical Engineering,
Electrical Engineering Finance and Auditing.
W/e are also interested inl MBrIs

I

If you are interested, check your placement office for our interxrie"ng dates, sign up, and send us your resume as
soon as possible to the following address:

Ms. Hadia Lefav-re
Service inginieurs et Cadres

12 Place Bir-Hakeim
92109 Boulogne Billancourt - France

lenatllt is an equal oppoirtunitk emplo. r.

The Tech PAGE 13 JWM 

60-mB@S

com VI

RIaNAIml

recruits for Paris

Who is lRenault?
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Guest column/Fred Allen

BSU 83°s end football career
with an undefeated season
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Women's Basketball -The wo-
men's basketball team lost a 62-
47 decision to host Smith College
Tuesday night. Lisa Howard '86
led MIT with 15 points. Other
players in double figures were co-
captain Joyce Kelly '83 with 12
points and Julie Koster '85 with
11 points and 10 rebounds. The
team, now 7-9, was scheduled to
host Wheaton last night and will
go to Trinity tomorrow after-
noon.

Women's Gymnastics - The wo-
men's gymnastics team won by a
1 15.2-1 1 1.1 score over Smith Col-
lege Tuesday night, and a pair of
freshmen led the way. Evelyn
Vance was the all-around winner
with 26.7 points. She won both
the uneven bars and vaulting.
Lisa Weil was victorious in the
floor exercise. The squad, now 3-
3, travels to New York tomorrow
to take on Albany State.

now 2-13. Tomorrow the squad
hosts both Fordham, at IOam,
and Wesleyan, at 2pm.new goal. We set our sights on re-

peating the previous season's per-
fect record. The loss of two play-
ers- B. Franklin Moore '82 and
Darmion Wicker 'S3-did not di-
minish the optimism -of the re-
maining team members, as new-
comers Cecil Maccannon'86 and
Karl Wyatt G filled the void.

The fourth and final season be-
gan in spectacular fashion.. The
offense, sporting an unconven-
tional direct center snap instead
of the more traditional shotgun,
averaged approximately 35 points
per game. Exceptional team
speed and skill made rushing and
passing equal partners in the of-
fensive attack. The effectiveness
of the offense was best displayed
by a 57-0 victory in the semifinal
game.

The defense forced its oppo-
nents to redefine their game
plans. An average of over five in-
terceptions a game made first
downs for the opposition a rare
occurrence. Instead of winning
the game, most opponents made

scoring their objective - one
they failed to obtain in two sea-
sons.

A-league football may be hap-
py to know the 83's won't be
around to defend their title next
season. Fans and supporters,
however, may be dismayed by the
absence. We thank the intramural
sports organizers for affording
the opportunity for such compe-
tition to exist. We thank our op-
ponents for demonstrating the re-
spect and sportsmanship which
made competing worthwhile.
And finally, we thank all the peo-
ple that stood with and cheered
us through the last four seasons.
Your support has made our ac-
complishments truly fulfilling.

(Editors note: The 83s are Fred
Allen-'83, Earl Bartley '83, Mark
Branch '83, George Burroughs '83,
Kevin Churchwell '83, Cedric
Jones '83, Cecil Maccannon '86,
David McMullen '83, Craig Pres-
ton '83, Nkere Udof a '83, Eden
-Warner '85, Klint Wright '83, and
Karl Wyatt G.)

November 7, a brisk Sunday
afternoon, saw two undefeated
intramural (IM) football teams
battle to decide the 1982 A-
league championship. The game
was extremely physical and could
be most accurately described as a
war. At times, the more than 200
spectators had to remind them-
selves they were witnessing a
touch football game, as the 83's
of the Black Student Union man-
uevered past the Sigma Alpha
Epsilon fraternity team by a
score of 12-0 to remain the unde-
feated and unscored-against A-
league champions for a second
consecutive year.

What began almost four years
ago as a group of freshmen just
seeking a way to remain active
developed, with a 21-4 record,
into one of the most successful
IM football teams in MIT histo-
ry. We, the 83's, were warned
about the highly competitive na-
ture of the A-league division.
Some skepticism about our abili-
ty to compete was raised; howev-
er, most doubts were erased when
each of the first two seasons pro-
duced playoff berths and an over-
all record of 7 wins and 4 losses.

Although this performance was
successful by normal standards,
we were not satisfied. Under the
leadership of co-captain Nkere
Udofia '83, there was a move to
organize what had previously
been undisciplined talent. We de-
veloped a system of plays and
practiced once a week. The re-
sults of this move and the exper-
ience gained in the previous two
seasons of competition were im-
mediately apparent in the third.

Swimming - The women's swim
meet scheduled for Monday at
Wellesley was postponed and will
be made up at a later date. To-
morrow, at lpm, they take on
Amherst at Alumni Pool. The
men's team placed fifth out of six
teams Tuesday at the Greater
Bostons at Harvard. They also
host Amherst tomorrow, at 4pm.

Wrestling - The wrestlers won
against Bowdoin Wednesday
night 40-13, moving their record
to 11-8. Co-captain Ken Schull
'84 won with a pin in the 142-lb.
weight class. Co-captain Steve
Leibiger '83 took the 177, also by
pin. Dave Cinquegrana '85 took
the 134, Steve Ikeda '85 won the
150, and Bruce Mannion '84 was
victorious in the 158. The team is
scheduled to go to the Northern
New Englands at Plymouth State
tomorrow, an event which they
won last year.

Jean Fitzmaurice

Squash - The squash team was
downed 9-0 by Harvard on Mon-
day afternoon. Their record is

I'l - -- - -we posted an udaefeated record,
denying our opponents any
points in the campaign for the
championship.

With a year of "eligibility" re-
maining, we, although satisfied
with our performance, wanted a

Lbokintg at Used Cars?

Before buying one. bring it to us for a
complete evaluation. $20 for 4 or 6 cylin-
der cars - S5 extra V-2. van or AIC
(with this ad). If you would like a woman
mechanic to work on your car, please say
so when you make your appointment.

J&S AUTOMOlQTIVE
277 Northampton Street

267-0300

EXECUTIPE SSiRCH INTL.
WAFMIZ~s~ jIzfts-5- -
p\ 'M 40 1 107
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niversity
from the line, with five rebounds
and two steals.

Hoop notes: Monday night's
Gordon game, which was post-
poned due to the storm, has been
rescheduled for next Monday, the
14th, at 8pm...Clark, ranked
19th in the nation in Division III,
invades the Cage tomorrow at
2pm. . .Branch, with his 19 points
Wednesday, moves into fourth
place on the MIT all-time scoring
list with 1360 points, surpassing
Peter Jackson '73, who has
1357. .. Fortunlately, the condition
of the floor Wednesday night was
not conducive to ice skating,
though you could see some slid-
ing every now and then. . .-
"Turkey" of the game goes to the
guy who put music on the P.A.
system when MIT's cheerleading
squad was about to do a routine
at halftime.

helped as well; on one play, he
simply cut right down the lane,
and took a pass for an easy alley-
oop style layup. Tech managed to
get within two at 41-39, but by
the'time the final buzzer sound-
ed, Suffolk had poured in 54
second-half points, including 16
from the charity stripe.

The Rams shot 19-for-29 from
the field in the second half, and
had five players in double figures,
led by McDonough with 19. He
also joined the 1000-point club
with a short jumper midway
through the second half.

M ark Branch '83 led MIT with
19 points, 17,in the second half.
Joseph contributed 18, along with
four rebounds and three steals.
Charlie Theuer '85 had his sec-
ond straight fine hard-nosed
game; though he only shot 1-for-
6 from the floor, he went 5-for-6

By Eric R. Fleming
It may have been cold outside,

but someone forgot to tell Suf-
folk University Wednesday night.
The Rams shot a blistering 67.3
percent from the field en route to
a 90-70 win over the men's bas-
ketball team at the Cambridge
YMCA.

Except for turnovers, the first
20 minutes was rather well
played. MIT jumped out to an
early advantage, thanks to some
fine work inside by Chris Wilson
'84 and Robert Joseph '83, who
again played well on both ends of
the floor. Wilson, despite being
outsized by the hulking Rams'
center John McDonough, used a
number of nifty moves to get his
seven first-half points. For the
most part, the Engineers rnan-
aged to do what they wanted of-
fensively, and moved ahead by
seven, 29-22 at 6:23.

Unfortunately, things began to
get a little warm, but not for
MIT. Suffolk, led by guard Bill
Zarella (5-for-6 from the floor)
and Andy Dagie, outscored the
real team from Cambridge 14-3
to go into the lockerroom enjoy-
ing a 36-32 lead.

If the Rams cooled off in the
second half, it was only in the'
numbers. Mc5Donoughs, who
probably runs the 40-yard dash
in four days, began to get easy
buckets underneath, and helped
break the MIX press by swallow-
ing up outldt passes at half-court.
Meanwhile, Zarella finally
missed, but no matter: forward
David Gray commenced firing in
missiles- from the corner. Dagle

Tech photo by

MIT's water polo team keeps its heads above water.

Health Care, Business,
Computer Science & Related Majors

Take a 1X1 at the iealth
-da1a Iprosng leader tht's

I

I

There's a winning spirit at SMS. It's made us the uniquestoned
leader in providing information systems to the health care in-
dustry through the development and delivery of technology and
services that are always one step . ahead of tomorrow.
IPhovation and Deic<ation are the values that keep SMS
leading edge of the health care data processing industry.
these are the personal and professional attributes that we
the people we select to join us.

a thMe
And
seek in

Health Care, Business & Related Majors-You will be
thoroughly prepared through our proven company training pro-
gram to work directly with clients as our -representative in all
stages of systems preparation and insallation.

Computer Science & Inormation SW8msMajors-You will
have the challenge of being an important part of the on-going
development, implementation and customization of our systems
and programs to meet the unique information handling needs of
our clients.

There's a place on our winning team for individuals willing to
reach into tomorrow for solutions that work today.

Yes, I'm interested in learnring about
I career opportunities with SMS. I

For additional informnation,- send the
coupon to: J. Sirupson, College Rela-
tions & Recruiting, SMS, 51 ValUey
Stream Parkway, Malvern, Pa 19355.
An equal opportunity employer,
m/f/v/h. i

I

I

I

I

Ii
I
I

Namne

Apt/Room #Address

City State Zip

Year GraduationMa]or

School

i 7 Ye s 7 No. I'd like a copy oyour brochure. I
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len's basketball-drops 9O-70
d-ecisiion to Suffolk U

.oh -Af'd out more about SM ca:reer oppotities, talk to the S
recruiter visiting your campus: FEBRUARY 15
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